Maggie Marshall
April 20, 2009 - August 2, 2020

Maggie May Marshall passed away Aug. 2, 2020 at The Ohio State University Veterinary
Medical Center following a brief illness.
Born April 20, 2009 in Frazeysburg, she lived in New Concord with her mom, Lisa,
bringing joy and comfort to many people. Maggie never met a stranger, greeting everyone
with a handshake and smile. Maggie was an AKC Registered Canine Good Citizen,
visiting local nursing and assisted living facilities since 2012. She proudly served as the
resident dog of The Helen Purcell Home in Zanesville since 2017.
Maggie loved car rides, walks, ice cream, peanut butter, ear rubs, cat watching, sitting on
her porch swing, and her bear and bunny toys. She would perform a multitude of tricks for
a Milk-Bone cookie.
Maggie’s life will always be fondly remembered by Lisa, Rick, and Cindy Marshall. She
enjoyed bringing happiness to family, friends, Lisa’s students, Instagram followers, and her
residents at Helen Purcell.
Thank you to OSU Veterinary Medical Center and Schoedinger Pets for their
compassionate care of Maggie.
-Lisa Marshall

Comments

“

My mom is at Helen Purcell and I know Maggie meant a lot. We
are truly sorry for your loss and know Maggie is in a very special place.
Sincerely,
Jane Smidt and family
of Bobbie Rust, resident of HP

Aleta Smidt - August 07, 2020 at 03:30 PM

“

Lisa and family...so very sorry to hear of your loss. Know how special Maggie was
and how much she was loved. Please find comfort in knowing you are in my thoughts
and prayers during this difficult time.
Patty Scott

Patty Scott - August 04, 2020 at 05:26 PM

“

It always makes me smile to think of Maggie watching out of the living room window
and how much she loved her yard. She is the only dog I've ever followed on
Instagram. Thank you for so many years of love and smiles, Mags!

Danielle - August 04, 2020 at 02:19 PM

“

I’m so sorry Lisa. Maggie was a very special blessing that brought happiness to a ton
of people. I’m privileged to have met her.
.

Mary West - August 04, 2020 at 12:07 PM

“

So sorry to hear about Maggie. I loved when you would share with me the darling
pictures of her. She was a special girl that brought smiles to so many people.
Alice

Alice Fox - August 03, 2020 at 09:19 PM

